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An email was sent on May 2 to all thesis-based students registered in Winter 2013 with information on how to complete the APR.

Students registered in Winter 2013 who have since completed your degree (including submitting thesis to FGS), may request a waiver of the APR requirement; ask your GPA to email your name and ID to your GPO.

Students who have not submitted the thesis to FGS are required to submit an APR. If the thesis is submitted before the APR deadline (May 31 for most programs), an APR waiver request can be sent at that time.

Scholarships

QEII, FGS Travel Awards

You are not eligible for these awards if your Alberta address is not in the student system (MyUofC). If you wish to be eligible, please update your home/mailing address.

NSERC has a series of community engagement visits to provide researchers, students and other stakeholders an opportunity to learn more about recent program and policy developments. These visits are also a platform for the community to ask questions and seek information from NSERC's grants and scholarships experts. June 10 | 8:30am - 12:00pm | Science Theatres 145. Please RSVP to connect@nserc-crsng.gc.ca by June 5.

CIHR IMPART

Intersections of Mental Health Perspectives in Addictions Research Training (IMPART) is designed to equip health researchers across disciplines to conduct sex-and gender-based analyses in addictions research with a focus on the intersections of violence, trauma and mental health with addictions. PhD ($21,000), Master’s (18,000), Post-doc ($40,000). Apply by June 1 or September 1.

Free workshops

Course work and teaching complete? Why not take the time to take advantage of some great workshop such as Writing academic publications that get published, Developing your presentation style, Thesis formatting, Copyrights and wrongs at the University of Calgary, and Interview strategies for Industry. Find out more on the MyGradSkills events page.